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EASTER EGG SCAVENGER HUNT A HUGE SUCCESS
On Sunday, March 28th, the Magnolia Forest Homeowners Association hosted an Easter Egg
Scavenger Hunt for our neighborhood family. We could not have asked for more beautiful
weather! We had 8 wonderful treat stops that hosted the scavenger hunt and provided treats
for 12 neighborhood families consisting of 28 children.
It was such a fun “hunt” as our neighborhood families searched the neighborhood trying to
match treat stops with the photo clues. The scavenger hunt provided hours of entertainment
for parents and grandparents as well as the children. One of our newest neighbors was thrilled
to participate, stating that she did not realize how extensive Magnolia Forest was and enjoyed
exploring the neighborhood with her son in search of the treat stops and excited to participate
in future MFHA events.
The competition was fierce, and it was a pleasure to see everyone trying so hard to win the
grand prize! The Long family was the grand prize winner, taking home a treat basket filled
with a $50 gift certificate to the Wine Garden Restaurant, bocce ball set, an Easter candle
from Bath & Body Works, and filled with toys and treats. The Sierra and Olave families came
in second and third, respectively, and each taking home the runner up prize baskets of $10 gift
certificates to Southern Sneaux, Easter hand soaps from Bath & Body Works, and filled with
candy and toys.
Thanks to our treat stop families for making this wonderful event possible:
Barrelle
Olave

Karl
Sierra

Labry
Vogt

Nash
Winkler

Thank you to the Wine Garden for donating the gift certificate and the Barrelle family for
providing Easter baskets for all the participants. Thank you to the Barrelle, Courseault, Nash,
and Nelson families for donations towards gift bags and
treats at the end of the scavenger hunt. We extend an
extra special thank you to Christy Nelson for suggesting
the Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt and spear-heading this
fun event!
(more pictures on page 2)

str1114@bellsouth.net
St. Tammany Parish Council
District 9 Representative
Mike Smith 985-788-3157

Robert and Alycia Long and children Jackson and Noah
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Alyse and Caleb Sierra

VOTE ON APRIL 24TH
Slidell Memorial Hospital officials are asking voters to approve a $23.1 MM bond issue on April 24 th. The
money will be used to build a new state of the art three-story building on Florida Avenue. The $36 MM project will include seven new operating rooms, and an entire floor of negative pressure rooms, like those used
for Covid patients, and other infectious diseases. Slidell Memorial will put $14 MM toward this project. A yes
vote will extend a current millage of 7 mills set to expire in 2036, to 2041 but at a reduced rate of 6.75 mills.

THE GREAT MILITARY ROAD & NEIGHBORHOOD CLEAN-UP
Keep St. Tammany Beautiful, in partnership with
Councilmen Mike Smith and Jake Airey, State Senator Sharon Hewitt, Parish President Mike Cooper
and the Military Road Alliance, are asking Magnolia
Forest Residents for help sprucing up the Military
Road area neighborhoods, roads, parking lots,
ditches, and bayous along Military Road from Hwy
190 to the I-59 entrance on Saturday, April 17,
2021 from 9 AM to Noon.
Water, pickup grabbers, bags, gloves, and reflector
vests will be available from KSTB upon request.
If you are unable to join this Military Road effort on April 17, please do your part by helping to beautify/
cleanup the areas around your home or business before the event by picking up all trash, cigarette butts and
debris. Having a clean, beautiful area promotes a healthy and safe community, prevents and discourages
crime and KEEPS ST TAMMANY BEAUTIFUL!
For further information contact the KSTB board members:
Carroll Knowles (carrollknowles@bellsouth.net) 985-863-3204
Rick Moore, Director (remoore@stpgov.org) 985-898-2535
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EDITOR’S NOTES







Save the date for the next BIKE & ICE event. It will be the weekend of May 22 nd and we have a mailbox
decorating contest and scavenger hunt. More information about this fun, social event in the May newsletter.
Welcome to our newest neighbors to Magnolia Forest: Gasper & Erin Salvador, Christopher & Candace
Clark, Chad & Midge Chagnard, and Jeremy & Meaghan Stewart
We’re sad to report the passing of Nick DiMeglio at 542 Oak Alley.
Would you like an updated neighborhood directory? If so and you are current with your Magnolia Forest
HOA dues, please contact HOA President Bob Meltz for a new, printed directory.
Please renew your MFHA Membership if you haven’t done so already!

APRIL GARDEN OF THE MONTH
The home of Judy Kemp at 505 Bocage was chosen as Magnolia Forest Garden of the Month for April, 2021.
Judges Lynda Donaldson and Pam Anderson selected this home for its welcoming appeal with its numerous
textures, varieties and colors of plants, shrubs and trees. Louisiana irises greet you at the driveway entrance
and a variety of azaleas line the driveway leading to hanging baskets, birdfeeders and windchimes.
The entry way caught our attention with a bed of azaleas that circled an oriental magnolia. Colorful loroptelums, shishi camellias, azaleas and a Southern magnolia lined the front of the home. Some of the trees
were surrounded by aspidistra and others by a variety of blooming azaleas. The landscape was enhanced by
bridal wreath and red tip photinias in bloom.
Congratulations Judy on being awarded April Garden of the Month for Magnolia Forest. Magnolia Forest Garden Club is a member of the Louisiana Garden Club Federation, Inc., National Garden Clubs, Inc. and Deep
South Garden Club, Inc.
Submitted by Judges Lynda Donaldson and Pam Anderson

WILDLIFE ALERT
A large, wild hog was seen running through
yards along Burnside around dusk on Thursday, March 31st. With the elevated stages on
the Pearl River, we suspect this hog was displaced from its typical habitat. A friend of the
neighborhood was one of many who observed the hog galloping along and estimated
it to be about 250 to 300 lbs. Wild hogs are
extremely dangerous and have been known
to harm and kill humans. Please stay away
from them, seek high ground, such as trees
or on top of vehicles, if the hog charges you.
Keep in mind that wild animals are more active at dusk and dawn.
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The Association has 146 members

The Green Team
“Quality Lawn Care”
Licensed & Fully Insured
Free Estimates
(985) 259-0316

